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ABSTRACT:Vibration isolatorsare an importantelement in the reductionof structure-bornenoise transmission.
The dynamic properties need to be determinedat the pre-load and over the frequencyrangee xperienced in normal
operation. The four-pole parameters description of the isolator dynamic properties is independent of the testing
arrangement.A test facilityhas been designedto measurethe four-poleparametersof vibrationisolatorswith pre-loads
up to 30 kN and over a frequencyrange from 10 Hz to 2000 Hz. This paper describesthe dynamic design of the test
facility using modal analysisand harmonicresponseana1ysis.

1. INTRODUCTION
The vibratory power transmitted from machinery mounted on
isolators depends upon the dynamic properties of the
foundation, the machinery mounting point and the vibration
isolation mounts. A knowledge of the frequency dependent
dynamic properties of vibration isolators is necessary in order
to be able to predict their isolation performance. In particular
for naval surface ships and submarines determination of the
vibration characteristics is vital for acoustic signature
management.

Mostisolatorscontainelastomericmaterial,thestiffness
and damping properties of which are both frequency and pre
load dependent. In addition it is possible for standing waves to
be set up within the isolator at certain frequencies, which
greatly reduce its effectiveness at those frequencies. It is
therefore necessary to determine the isolator properties under
the pre-load conditions and frequency range experienced in
normal operation.

The transfer impedance or mobility of an isolator has
traditionally been used to describe its dynamic properties and
provide a measure of its isolation performance. This measure
does not necessarily provide a full description and may also be
dependent upon the test conditions. An alternative description
is provided by the four-pole parameters, which relate the force
and velocity above the isolator to the force and velocity below.
This parameter set is particularly adapted to analysing
composite systems.

The significance of the four-pole parameter description is
that it provides a measure of the isolator dynamic properties
that is not dependent upon the measuring set-up, and it can be
used to give an estimate of the isolator's effectiveness.

A vibration isolator test facility was developed at the
Aeronautical and Maritime Research Laboratory to measure
the frequency dependent vibration transmission
characteristics of flexible isolation mounts used for machinery
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on-board ships and submarines. The test facility has been
designed to measure the four-pole parameters at pre-loads of
up to 30 kN and over the frequency range from 10 Hz to 2000
Hz. In undertaking the experimental measurements the force
and velocity above and below the isolator need to be
determined, and it is vital that the dynamics of the testing
machine structure do not affect the results.

This paper describes the modelling of the modal behaviour
of the elements of the test rig and the use of harmonic
response analysis modelling to ensure there is no effect on the
experimental measurements from the structural modes of the
test rig. The results show that while the structural framework
and other elements of the test rig have natural modes within
the frequency range of interest, careful design can ensure that
these do not affect the results.

2. FOUR-POLE PARAMETERS
The four-pole parameters description of the dynamic
properties ofa vibration isolator relates the forces FI and

velocity VI at the isolator's input to the force F2 and velocity

V2 at the isolator's output, [1,2, 3] is

(I)

where al \> a l2' a21' and u22 are the four-pole parameters, and
are complex, time-invariant functions of the angular frequency

Application of Maxwell's law of reciprocal deflections to
the isolator leads to the relationship:

(2)

Asymmetric isolator is one that behaves the same if the
input and output portsare interchanged. For this case an
additional relation is applicable:
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Figun I. Sdwmali<:orVilntion Isolation TCIIRia

dynamiestit!fnessn iDtbe nnge from I ,, 10' to 2 " 107 Nlm,
with pre-Joadt,adjll5l1b leovn the n.oge from I.S to 30 kN and
O\ l:f I lTcqueney ranee from 10 to 2000 Hz. In des ignilla the
tel t ria it WI$ important tha. the dynam ie TCipon se of the tesl
rig did not affect the mel$ urement of the isolalOr's four-pole
parameters. This implies that where possible the components
ofthe test rig should not have structural modes within or near
the frequeney band of intet'est, and where th is is not possible
thestruelUBl respon.e of theria:shoul d llOll ffect therelUllI .

=

4. DYNAMIC ANALYSIS OF THE TEST RIG
The analys is is divided mlO throepans. Firstly modal analyses
wen: condue1ed IOdetmninc: !he natunllTcqucncies and mode
shapesof the te1I ria eomponenlSand sub-componen\l. Where
pollibk, tompOl'IC'nll were designed not 10 have sr:ruetural
model within Of _ the IeIt frequcney band; thex incillded

the exeitalionm..us,thebloekingmus..thctableexICnliOll fOf
the shaker. the foree meuuring assembly and the base plate
for the5ei1m iemau

For componcngth8l eouIdDOl:be designcd 10 IIIlisfy the
modal freqtimey erilCrion, I harmonit rtlponIC: lII.t!ysit .....
pc:rformed. The effcetof themodalbehaviouroftltevarioul
eompooam on tile meuun::meng _ dctmnincd. ItemI in

lhisgroupi.Dellldedthesupponinafrarnesandthc:lCismie-Finally I bamt onie response anaIya is for the eaure
a.uembl y wu performed and eomp ared with the rnponIC:

from an idealised springlrnass s~lcm. Thil was dorIe to
~inifthere_reany e lfects from the modalbeh.vi0U1 0f

the individual le. l ria:componentson the assem bly asa whole.
The ANSYS finite elemenl l lli lysis program was used in

the analyscs.

4.1 Modlll Anal)'w l
In this series ofanalyu:s the natunl lTcqueneiel and mode
s!tapes oftbeexcitationma' s..b1oclr.illg lnaSs. s/u.ker tabie
exrensie n and the li r bag base pllte weredetermill ed 10ensure
they di d notOlXut with in thefrequency nngeofint~It. Thc

eomporICnlll weremodelled usillg ei,ht noded briek eleme tlts.
IDd wbeR necnsary, lhe puts of the tetI rig in eontaa with

eu-e» (3)

f l'Oll\ eqUlltions (2 ) and (3) il it evident tIIal, for I

symmetrie ilOll lOl', only two indc:pcnden t four-pole
parameten need 10 be measured in order '0 eomplC'Le1y
t haraeteriseit. Atl_ lTcquencie sanilOlalOl' rnaybe
aslUmed 10 be I muslen spring of dynam k t1iffnesll This

J .~~le~.~I~~ a~I·#1. ~

f rom equation ( I ) two panicular eases tin be derived.
Case I it (Of the outpa 10 be free.Fa ~, .......it b yields

F."'GuYa and Yl'"OuYI _ Cue 2 is fOf Ibe outpu! blocked,
YJ~' 'iVhicb yieldl F.'"OIIFaand Y.""OI .F2 • \\-'bile the rlfll
ease ill experimentally eonvcn im t il don IlOl: alkJw Ihe
dncrmiDation of the i.oo.lOf properties vndcrpre-Ioad, and
lhen: forelheprvpcrtialllCllUndin thil ......y will oot be
~lellutiveo(tboserortbc:inslalled isolatOf.

\ntlcij [4J developed I metbod for dctcrminina the
b10cl ed ltInIfer function F.;jwY 1 • Dit kens and Norwood[.5J
dev.:lopcd I syatem thai followed Vertleij" buie methodbuI
determined the four·pole paramet ers, Imp~ments 10 the
oria inal rnellutemenl tecllnique col'1Utinafor the$l'lllllbu t
rlllitevelocity of tlle blocking lT1lW,lnd melillringthe foree
direct ly were SIlU ested by Dickens and Norwood, [6, 7]. II
wu decided 10 implement these mea surement impt'O'>l:mellts
in an llpgBded Ic sl ria . Addit iooal improvemcllts would ailO
include increlling the upper frequency limil to 2 kHz and the
dynamie f<me capacity to 5.3 tN .

3. TEST RIG
Thedeveloped IeIt rig it shown schematically in fi gure I . The
_isolalOfwwil:l-tnt ill~ ~t'IlOJarreIl\l$~

Italic pre·ad is applied by atr-bap lOp and bottom and the
dynamie ad by an elcaro-dynamic .hUcr. The riC b.u hoG

l upporttn a tTamet...the upper liame 1bM1II9JlOlUtbe ihak er
and the Iowcr liarnr tIw pnwi deJ tile ructioll forca for the
upperpre-loIdinc IiJ".bq:S. The ICl'O'a" pre-load ing air-bap Nt
on I bale plate mountedon top of I lC:itm.icmal$..

TWo6vnn are uted 10 reduce coup1ina betwem!he pre_
kladinastnlCtuRand tbeWker. Theshal.er isdeeoupled
fromiQfIlJ'POftinIframeby fourilOlationlwleenanddrives
the e:r.citl tioa mass throu gh I sinale emtnlly 10elted
eonneetina f'Od. The lCismic mass is I bloekof reinforeed
conerete of dimensiON 3m " 3m " 1m, supponed on four lir_
bags eonnectedto lir raervoin and havinal mountednatural
f'Rqueneyo f apptuJIimately 1.2 Hz. The use of the IClsmit
mau dce<Npleslhe blockin g IIlUI from the laboratory floor,
reduein, the input cf extraneo us for«s and tranim in iON
fromlhe lWOsupponing tr.une:s.

Air-bagl UC usedto provi de the pre-lead u the suueforce
eanbeeuilYl djulted,wbile at the lllTlolim egi vini l dei rce
of ilOll lion between the mal ses and the suppani ng I lrYelw1:.
The dynamit force between the exeitatJOII mass and the
ilOlalOr il meu ured directl y by I n assem bly of forte
uansd ucen. 1bc:lOCIIionsof theexeitationand blockill,
massesaremeasuml ll$ing&eeClerornetcr1 .

1bc: ria _ required lObe able lO teA isolaton wi!h
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the component under study were included in the model to
ensure appropriate boundary conditions.
(a) Blocking mass: The model included the supporting air
bags and the isolator. Two extreme case were considered, the
stiffest isolator under the maximum pre-load and the softest
isolator under the minimum pre-load. The air-bags and the
isolator were modelled as springs spread over the contact
areas. The optimum design selected for the blocking mass
was a steel cylinder of diameter 480 mm and height 398 mm,
which gave a first modal frequency of4.00 kHz for the (1,0)
mode. To apply the two mass method described by Dickens
and Norwood [2] for testing non-symmetric isolators, two
different blocking masses are required. A second blocking
mass made from an aluminium alloy was analysed to ensure
its modal properties were adequate. It had the same height but
a smaller diameter compared to the first mass, and slightly
higher predicted modal frequencies.

(b) Excitation mass: This model included the pre-loading
air-bags and the isolator. As for the blocking mass the air
bags and isolator were modelled as spring elements, and the
two extreme cases described above were analysed. Similarly
to the blocking mass, the optimum shape selected was a
cylinder; in this case it had a diameter of 360 mm and a height
of 355 mm, with the first natural frequency of 4.58 kHz. The
firstmodewastorsional,andthesecondmodewasthe(I,O)
mode at 5.66 kHz. To accommodate low pre-loading forces
down to 1.5 kN, a second excitation mass having a lower mass
was required. The second mass had the same dimensions as
the first excitation mass but was made from an aluminium
alloy, and gave marginally higher predicted modal
frequencies.

(c) Table extension: In order to limit the length of the rod
connecting the shaker's table to the excitation mass, it was
necessary to provide an extension to the shaker table. This
would be bolted to the shaker table in six locations and was
required to have a minimum height of 175 mm. The extension
was made of aluminium to minimise its mass. The optimum
design selected was a base cylinder of diameter 125 mm
leading into a cone and tapering to a20 mm diameter cylinder
at the top. This had a first mode at 4.26 kHz.

(d) Base plate: A base plate attached to the seismic mass
was to be used to locate the six lower pre-loading air-bags
under the blocking mass. The diameter of the plate was set at
480 mm diameter, which was the minimum required to
support the air-bags. The plate was initially modelled as being
attached to the seismic mass by 15 bolts on three concentric
circles. The optimum solution for this arrangement was a steel
plate with thickness of 45 mm giving a first mode at 3.57 kHz.
One of the problems to be resolved with this model was that
the mode shape would be rectified. The plate could deflect
away from the mass only. Unfortunately this one-way motion
was not able to be modelled, so the mode shapes were
calculated as for normal bi-directional deflection. It was
reasoned that the uni-directional motion constraint would
increase the modal frequency so the results calculated would
be conservative.

A second model using adhesive to attach the plate to the

seismic mass was made. This consisted ofa plate 40 mm thick
and three locating bolts, with a continuous layer of epoxy
adhesive between the plate and the mass. The adhesive layer
was modelled as a continuous compliant layer and the first
structural frequency was 11.86 kHz. This design was selected
in the construction of the test rig.

4.2 Harmonic Response Analyses
The harmonic responses of the two support frames and the
seismic mass were modelled to ensure that the modes which
occur within the desired test frequency range did not affect the
results. The two frames were modelled using three
dimensional beam elements, and the seismic mass was
modelled using eight noded brick elements. Initially the
modal analysis was performed and then the harmonic
response analysis was performed using modal superposition,
with clustering at the modal frequencies to give better
resolution of the expected peak responses. The forcing
function modelled the input from the shaker, and each analysis
was carried out using several different damping conditions to
assess the importance of damping to the peak responses.

(a) Shaker support frame: The model of the frame
includedthecolurnns, crossbeams and braces for the frame
itself and the isolation hangers on which the shaker was
supported. The shaker was modelled as a lumped mass and
the input force was applied to it. The response analysis was
designed to determine the level of force transmitted to the
floor by the frame, and hence the amount of feedback to the
air-bags supporting the blocking mass through the seismic
mass. The reaction forces at the base of the columns were
calculated, and multiplied by the measured transfer function
between the mounting points for the colurnns on the floor and
the top of the seismic block to give displacement levels on the
top of the seismic block.

The displacements predicted by this method were at least
120 dB less than those predicted on the seismic block via the
direct path through the isolator and the blocking mass over the
frequency range of interest. Therefore it was concluded that
feedback via the shaker supporting frame was not a problem.

(b) Pre-load support frame: The pre-load support frame
consistedofapairofportal frames cross connected by an "H"
structure which carried the pre-loading air-bags. The model
included the upper and lower pre-loading air-bags, the
excitation mass, isolator, blocking mass, seismic mass and
supporting air-bags. The air-bags and isolator were modelled
as spring elements and the masses were modelled as rigid
mass elements. The system was excited by applying an
harmonic force to the excitation mass. The analysis was
intended to predict the errors caused by the feedback of the
reaction forces at the base of the supporting frame columns
via the laboratory floor and the seismic mass' base.

The calculated reaction forces were combined with
measured transfer functions to predict the displacements on
the top of the seismic mass. Over the frequency range of
interest it was found that the predicted displacement peaks
due to the feedback path were at least 90 dB below the
amplitude of those due to the forward path via the blocking
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mass. This lib,"", thai !he pre-load support fnmt is more
important then the shaker support frame " ' pokn li. l errot
path.H_r the lo:vobpredicled .re llO farbelowlhe
displaeement levels via the forward path thai ertOf$ due10
feedback d1rough the fn me will not be signifiunl.

(c)~k:IrIIU$:A lI'\odalanalY'is of lheseisrnielllU'l

showed lh.t it had a consider able Dumber of modes belO'A'
1 kH z, 10 thai the important considerat ion would be thal lllne
modes did DDC, Ired the mults. It is abo possible for lhe
seism ic:mus to be excited by the fOl"Watd patb fena through
thepre-Ioadinl air-o.gsunder the bloeking mu s, and these
motiofIl eou.Id .lred the mulu. The>-efore a model of the
s.eisrnic mass, excitlliion mast. bue plue . blocking lI"IISl,

adhes ive 1ayn',locatinl boIl1. l ir-bap IDd iJoialor wu made .
The Jelsmie mus. Mse pIl le and bloekinC Il\U$ "'-ere
modelled USilll eiJllt-noded bnck elemenu IDd the exeitation
ImM wu modelled as I lumped mass,..iti le the air-bap and
the itol.a!Ol'~ idealised II spnn, dcmmts.

Thil 9o'U compamt 10 an idea lised systml 'Wll~ the
seUmM: mass modelled II • rigid mas.s element and its
lupporting Il1-o.gl eombincd lOIether . In addition. the
bonom of the adhesive 1ayerin eonUletwilli the lCiirnie II\M5

"''IS constrIillcd to mcM riaidl y in sympalhy wilh tbc seilrnic
mua. 1be ocherelements if! the rnoddremainN!be _ as......

ThediSJIW;:emmQ 011 the bIoeml mas.s and tbe comad
forwI bct-.:n the bIoeldng mass and. the ilOIator for the
.etual I yw:m ....ere eom pved for thc t"'O model.. Forthe Nov

models the displatancnts and torus diffcRd by Ins th&II
0.03% and 0.01% respeetM:Iy, indiulina: tNllhe modal
bdwviow" o f lhe ICismie mus has an i1\$ip irtelllt effect on
buththeptedieteddisplaecmcntsandforus.

S. l\fODE LLISG AND ANALYSIS FO R
CO;\I PLETE SYSTE M

The J)'1telI'I was icblised II • series of springl IDd rigid
masses 10 dcl«1Tlinc the 1)'I'eIII frequmeicl and estab lish if
these modes _ Id affed tbe mcuurcmcnll. Figure: 1. The
model didn't include die SUPportinl frame .. so tM lIiffnns
elcmenu anaehed 10 the frames Wl:re ,"umed 10be fiJlCd . 1
thelcpoinu.

The illOlll ion hangen ""' mad e up of multi-1ayer rubbe r
isolatio n elemcnlland ltecl spri ngs and.""' represented by the
sptings.t1 . ndk 1 and the mUS '" I. The ihakcris IJIIdcup of

the trunn iOll,bocly ,drivinll mallllet ic coil and extension table
I nd il rql relCllted by . nd lhe muset '" l ' '" J, ," . and ," , and.

bylhe5pringl.tJ,*. andk, . The foreeF.. p~ by lhc

Ihak er ilgenel'1 led be~en the bodYlnd lhe driving

magne lic ooil.
The shaker drive s the Ci\eitalion mas s through .

connccling rod, represenled by the Iprinll 4 while the upper

preoJoad inl air·bais ""' mode lled by *7. TheneitatiOllmass

indudi ni the lop mill of the force measuring I ssembly, the
mass ofllle end suppo ru for the pre .loadinl lir .ba i s and.one
balfofthe air b.g man il represe nted by .... . The "if fnel l of

lbeforeemeuurinl asscmbly is 1TlOde1led by the SPrini *, .
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Fia-n 2.Spriq_ raprnmWion of TestRIa

The isolator WIderlea iSCOIlsidercd 10comprise uppcI" and
lower pl.tn ICpUJotcd by an dutomcric elemen t represented
bythelitiffncut. TheIl'\lSl"" ine lude5tbcuppcrplate ,thc

bottom pI.te of the force measuring UICmbiy plus hal f the
mauofthcelaaotncr. The b1oekm, mau., isolator lower plate.
half ofthcelaltOrDCl"mHS, the mann of the end Il.IppOrts for
the .i r-bap and hl lf ofthc mallCi of the support if!gair-o.gs
arc Rp"CSCDted by mass "'s . The m ffneu of the air·bais is

modelled by .tl.. The mils ""~tl the Kismie mass.,
bascpl.te, mu sof lhemd , upporu for the air-bag l and half
the mass oflbe supporting .i r-bags. The spring *u represents
thestiffneslofthc .ir-bagslhatsupportthclCismiemass.

Two limiting eases need to be considered The softe st u sc,
eornprising the IOftcate:o;pcetedisoJa torunder minimwn pre
load with tM lighter el ciu lion ITIIIS; and the StiffCiI ease.
eomprisins the stiffell expected isolator under maximum pre
load andwidl thc hc:avierexdulionmau . ll islIOlpoisibleto
know a priori the m.ne s of all the isolllOl'I\O be tested.
representa tive min imum and max imum mas sci were selected
from ·isoll lOl'l l lreadyI Cilcd

The system as modelled hu nine degr« 1 of freedom and
hence nine modal frequcnc iel . The moda l flllquenciel were
solved for using MAn.AB software . Mu SCI and 5liffncs'lCS
for the I'M,) limiting estes investigated are liven in T. bles I
and2 . ndthcmodaJ frequencies ITClive n in Table ) ,

Mode, 4, S, 6, 7 and S f. n near or wilhin the desircd
frequency ranae of measureme nt from 10 Hz to 2 kHz. The
fO\ll'lh mode has the table, wil, CIlciution mau and the top

pll teofthe isoialOl'in-phascwilbeach olhtt,b ul oUl<lf-phasc
with the isolator " bottom plale and b10ekini man. The



stiffness of the isolator has a major influence on the modal
frequencyf4, The hanger exhibits the dominant motion in the

fifth mode, and is out-of-phase with the trunnion. The
frequencyfs is determined by the stiffnesses of the rubber and

steel spring elements, and thus is the same for both cases. In
the sixth mode, the table and coil are in-phase with each other
and out-of-phase with the excitation mass. The frequency j,
is predominantly determined by the stiffness k6 of the

connecting rod. In the seventh mode, the shaker's trunnion is
out-of-phase with its body and the frequency j; critically

depends on the stiffness of the toroidal elastomeric isolators,
and remains the same for both cases. The table and coil are
out-of-phase with each other in the eighth mode, and the
frequency jj is critically dependant upon the stiffness ks, and

so is equal for both cases.

Table I
Masses

Mass m1 m, m, m, m, m, m, m, m,
(kg)

Softest
case 16.6 41.1 607 4.34 6.38 109 1.65 572 22200

Stiffest

case 16.6 41.1 607 4.34 6.38 292 10.3 581 22200

Table 2
Stiffnesses

Stiffness k, k, k, 1<. k, k, k, k, k, klO kll

(N/m

Softest 1.571.63 2.651.37 5.496.77 2.622.00 1.002.312.87
case xl0'xl0' x10'x10' xlO'xlO' xlO'xlO' xIO'xIO'xlO'

Stiffest 1.571.63 2.651.37 5.496.77 4.373.00 2.007.802.87
case x1O'x10' x10'xI0' xlO'xlO' xIO'xlQ9 xIO'xlO'xl06

Table 3
Natural frequencies

Frequenc fi fi fi J. j, .t. h f, h
(Hz)

Softest
7.75case 1.80 2.72 3.74 156 410 13202370 5580

Stiffest
3.31 6.30 50.2 156 399 13202370 2770case 1.88

From the work by Dickens and Norwood [3] and since the
direct force at the input of the sample isolator is being
measured,modes4,5,6,7and8willnotadverselyaffectthe
test measurements. The sixth and eighth modes dominate the
behaviour of the excitation mass, which shows maximum
acceleration levels at the frequencies./i;andfs. When testing at
or near these frequencies, care must be exercised to prevent
excessive acceleration and force amplitudes of the table and
coil. The upper frequency limit of the measurements is
determined by the modal behaviour of the assembly of force
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transducers used to measure the input force, given by the ninth
mode. In this mode the excitation mass and the top mass of
the assembly are in-phase with each other but out of phase
with the bottom mass of the assembly and the top plate of the
isolator. The force transducer assembly measures the direct
forces satisfactorily until it exhibits modal behaviour, and so
the upper limit is determined by 19, which predominantly
depends upon the axial stiffnesses of the force transducers and
the masses of the isolator's top end plate and elastomer.
Therefore the upper frequency limits oftlte measurements for
the 'softest and stiffest cases are 5.58 and 2.77 kHz,
respectively.

Dickens and Norwood [3] derived an expression for the
lower frequency limit of the measurements using direct forces.
This limit is govemed by the square root of the sum of the
stiffnessesoftheisolatorandthelowerpre-Ioadingair-bags
divided by the sum of the masses of the blocking mass and the
isolator's lower plate. For the softest and stiffest cases they
equate to 3.83 and 30.1 Hz, respectively.

Allowing factors of approximately two for the lower, and
one half for the upper frequency limits gives practical testing
frequency ranges for the softest and stiffest cases of 10Hz to
2.7 kHz, and 60 Hz to 1.3 kHz, respectively. Because the
modal behaviour of the individual components of the system
has been designed for a maximum frequency of2.00 kHz, the
resulting system frequency ranges for the softest and stiffest
cases are 10 Hz to 2.0 kHz, and 60 Hz to 1.3 kHz, respectively.

6. CONCLUDING REMARKS
A test facility has been designed to measure the four-pole
parameters of vibration isolators with pre-loads of up to 30
kN.Thefrequencyrangeoverwhichtheisolatorscanbetested
is not limited by the structure and construction of the test rig.
The lower frequency is governed by the stiffness of the
isolator and the lower pre-load air-bags, and the masses of the
blocking mass and the isolator's lower plate, and not the
structure of the test rig. The only components of the test
facility with modal behaviour in the frequency range of
interest are the two frames and the seismic mass. The flanking
path transmission from the isolator input to the output through
the frames, the ground and the seismic mass is at least 90 dB
lower than the direct path excitation level. Therefore the
modal behaviour of the frames will not influence the test
results. The effect of the modal behaviour of the seismic mass
on the measured isolator's velocities and forces is predicted to
be less than 0.03% and 0.01% respectively, and so can be
considered negligible.

The test rig will be used to measure the four-pole'
parameters of isolators used to control the structure-borne
noise transmission in ships and submarines. Using the four
pole parameters and the dynamic properties of the structure
above and below the isolator, the effectiveness of the isolator
can be determined. An isolator's performance ~ili change
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over time and with ellpo;sure to env ircnmemal factors sucll u

oil and llelt. The test riil will be used to measure the four-pole

parameter . for new and ailed is.olalotS to determine the

degradauo n I nd the allow able life between re fit The

performance of purpo se design ed iKllators can be determined

with thc tesl rig providing a more comprehensive measure of

the isolalort performance than quality control tests now used
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